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ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPH FOUND ON THE BATTLEFIELD FORTY-TWO MEN! u

SIX HUNDRED MEN I Canadian..........  ” CASUALTIES
‘ 1 V

BACK FROM WAR#1 OFFERED IN WEEK High Cost of Living
f IIe

* ▼*•

Low Cost of Insurance

cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an

policy
corresponding age a dozen

iNrM« ihl. I Friends Were Kept Waiting 
Four Hours by Severe 

Storrti.

4> vH V

ïi Tdfonto Recruiting Offices 
Get Splendid Results in 

Past Seven Days.

A NOTABLE INCREASE

: Total Accepted larger Than 
for Any Week of; Last 

Six Months.

Killed In action—Wm. Raid. Scotland; 
John Hotaam, Victoria: tieorre irancur. 
vancouver; ri. 'r. zuunoiyn. England; I 
Inuuel Lewis, Ire la no; John Uemor. at- Iïïzf&üssrïijxzssrwfc
luune, tacoe nay, vul ; John Price, Now I 
z,eauu*ti; J. h. vouacvlt, wtllrod. ont.; I 
> nouai» Darcy. ruu ruver. Mues. ; vv. I 
ri. jack, ventral park, H.C.; V. Berry- I 

Vancouver; Asuan Ualvert, datum- 1 
ouue, Uirv; vorp. tv. d. Britt, Enga»nu; I 
vnaa. ' Viene, pengord, Basa.; J. a. va- I 
v,ea. Camrel, Baaiv; A. ti. Fmcnam, I 
Moose jaw, oaaa.; P. C. Cummings, Put- I 
ami. Beak.; John uoott, Edmonton; corp. I 
Arthur jacriugn, bevuund; Aieov iice'est, | 
Winnipeg; Wallace Bluer, Domna; opeti- 
cer aucuaor, joroan Anils, N.B. ; Barry 
i-ietoHer, Kngauiu; Wm. Kinael, Anl- 
1er, N.D.i ri. Aieop, unowoy. Alb.; wm. I 
Flynn. Ireland; tseurge juneon, Vecoum*, I 
a»o.; W.Î s>. spoil». ringamd, w. J. I 
uarulner, Er-gtona; J.
utioe, ant; i. U. Dockwood, Wmnnixw. j 
lienry w«*the reton, jongiond, u. ». 
oownee, hevewuxte. B.U.; 
ard. nttiunaRouciie, M.b.; John »pnicii* 
ton, tiki ce Bay, ri.o.i D. D. Burke, ruver 
nurgeoue, n.t>.; ri. Bouchard. Menue»*; 
vteiM. J. H, Atucaie, Blenneun, Ont, F.
Mondai. Russia. __ ,

wieu oi wounds—J. Jmac, Rue*a, J, 
H. oitigor, Beimeucook, Corner. N 
-Bhoroum, Winnipeg; »ergt Fred Harvey, 
iUnglaaia; J. a. uunswere, capo vosso. 
Que.; Wm. Tucker, LOgktod.

Reported missing, believed killed — 
C. Hewam, Wi«KW. •

Died—Atom Mon «au», Monitneel, H. K. 
Proctor, peasody, Mass.; U A. Curr-er, 
Pcnuieton, are
Sumer amu, riokasw iwnCre,OoA. .Acting 
Luwe'httX’t. L. N. Vvesr, fünptûo» » 
144D64, Rwert Robb. “ «'5"'*,
Toronto) Fred Hopaey. Bbi«la»ld; P. J. 
Donne, Simcoe, Un*-; P. C. Creawek.
V1!\ined"In action—T. H. Dickeœco, J

!f , f
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pi1; FORMALLY WELCOMED
?

eAfter Reception at Spadina 
Hospital Men Were Motor

ed to Homes.

taken at a 
years age.

Forty-two wounded soldiers arrived In 
Toronto on Sunday from active service 
overseas. In the party were 26 Toronto 
men. Tlte train was due to arrive at the 
North Toronto Station at 8 a.m., but on 
account 
not pull

Almost six' hundred. Toronto men vol
unteered for active military service last 
week/ The exact figure was 687. Three 
handled and elghty-a’ght were accepted. 
The total offering was an Increase of ZOO 
as compared with the preceding week, 
and the number accepted an Increase of 
100. It was the best recruiting week in 
Toronto for the past half-year.

On Saturday the good total of 89 men 
t" volunteered, applying at the armories de- 
J, pot. Eighteen were found fit fdr military 
t; service and d'stributed as follows : 257th 
Ï! BatL, 10; C.A.S.C.. 8; 266th and 268th

Skilled Railwaymen’s

:

i; Would you cere to know the profit return» being 
this year to holders of Imperial profit-sharing 

Ses? Our booklet “The Voice of ExperienceR 
give* the information.
A copy will be sent to you poet free if you ask for it.

I
H !Of the severe snowstorm It did 

-into the depot until the noon 
1 hour. The soldiers were met by several 

•I hundred relatives and friends, and were 
I delighted to return again to their home 

,1 city. A/tfer being taken In motor cars to 
J the Spadina Convalescent Home, the 
I war heroes were formally welcomed back 
I to Toronto In addresses by Hon. W. D.I McPherson, W. K. George. G. I. Riddell,
I Controller Cameron. Aid. Rydlng and J.
I Laidlaw. After the reception the men I were motored to their own homes.

Twenty.Six Toronto Men.
I The twenty-six Toronto men In the 
I party were : Pte. K. R. Adamson, 45 I Grace street; Pte. L. A. Alrhart, 118 Bd- 
! win avenue; Pte. E. G. Brown, 47 Rose 
I avenue; Pte. "R. W. Bruce, General De

livery; Pte. H. CampfielL 284 Keewatln 
I avenue; Sgt. T. A. Dorricott. *79 Ashdale 
I avenue; Pte. S. Garsldc, lfl« Llsgar street; 
I Pte. S. Gleason, 178 Crawford street; Pte. 
I W. H. Good rick, 121 Cambridge street; 
I Pte. J. Harley. General Delivery; Pte. 
I W. Henry, 101 Wright avenue; Lance- 
I Corp. W. F. Holland. 978 Eastern avenue; I pte. P. Hudson, 238 Gladstone %avenue; I Pte. W. Logan. 405 Salem, North To- 
I rente; Lance-Corp. W, MacPherson. 25 
I Wlneva avenue; Spr. A. Martin, 41 Wln- 
I Chester street; Lance-Corp. V. Moss. 138 
I Langford avenue; O. Osborne, 170 Clinton 
I street; Pte. W. R. Perkins, General De- 
I livery; Pte. W. Roberts, SO Humbert 
I street; Pte. R. J. Roberts. 75 Hounslow 

- III ‘PlnTTir**- r0”; pt®' H- *• Robinson. Gen.
Picked up on the Somme by Pte. A. Barrett, 2nd C.M.R., A Company, 8th J p$Ty ’̂TemUn»o"n18«ISc<Ml1nstre%'rRe! 

Brigade, 3rd division, C.B.F., and gent to The Toronto World for ldentl- | j H- waterworth, 59 FoxUy street; Pte. 
flcatlon. Written on the back of the photograph; “I am taking a | j. whlston, 124 Gamble avecee.

I found it on the battlefield at Hill 60 When I

f
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE4
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Batts., each 2;
Section, 1. ir i

„ Every morning and afternoon during |ç 
,. the Patriotic Fund campaign this week 

* one of the Toronto C.E.F. 
headed by a brass band, will 
march thru the downtown streets, so as 
to aid In the enthuslaeb. On Friday all 

l< the troops In the otty are to hold a com;
^ blned route march thru the principal
v **MimjuT orders Just Issued state that 

the recent Instructions Issued regaining 
the promotion of officers and N.C.O. s to 

Ï ■ senior appointments referred donly to the 
recall of N.C.O.'s from overseas, and not 
to promotions and transfers of N.C.O. s 

ft In any unit In Canada.
U Non-commissioned officers of the Cans^ 

dlan Expeditionary Force on furlough 16, 
f Canada may be retained and appointed 
.. to commissions In C.E.F. units in Canada, 

but a recommendation for retention and 
appointment must be submitted for ap- 

c, proval of Ottawa before any action Is

1 I
v

HEAD OFFICE 
Branches and Agent* in important centres

battalions, 
route- jTi:tv III—Lanoe-Sergt. Clarences

»
h

,>r^s *p

MOrluJ Knyato
Previously reported missing, now offi

cially prisoner of war—Lance-Corp. John
Armour, Bcotlend. ___ ,

Missing—Ueotge ' Reed, Enflaod; A. 
„,-ariam, Aberoeeo, bsitok. ; J. K. Fluker. 
Brock wile; Wm. Wyvlile, England.

Prisoner of war—Lseut, W. I* Btok,

$7N
am

DESERTERS’ STORY 
LIKE FAIRY TALE

BRITISH RAID FOE 
IN LOOS SECTOR

% :
!

previously reported missing, i 
jmrtedetailed In action—Alfred

Si “Z s-n. „7r>MTCT.r!UK 75K;
4» eerUnd applies to that republics reserv- watts, 135 Gamble avenue, Todmorden,
V igte ln America. In Toronto there are 0nt<

Owltserland, at Montreal, as a means of i beoJt Hamilton, Ont. j commimlcatlon between the consul and | previously reported wounded and mise-
the reservists. ____- , i Ing, now reported killed In action—Corp.

The 266th Battalion, the ««w rallway Gordon, Scotland,
construction unit, le off. to a good stare) previously reported missing, now re- 

» in its recruiting campaign, and owing to ported ki|led In action—F. G. Bacon. 9-
\ 2, jiving lto regimental headguarters In ^ Devi#, England.

Toronto, expects to enroll many men dur- Reported missing, believed killed—W.
'(>« Ing this week. n.r«ded °, Adair, England; *J. A. Rutherford,w The 216th (Bantam) BattaUon paraded Winnipeg.
5* lari night to Avenue Road pT!?bi#erit” Reported wounded, returned to duty—| , 
it Church to attend the J. C. PoUock, Vancouver.

Previously
! H service. Mrs. Thoe. M. Higgins, who has 

«4 ^T^AdSd"n!k«t ct

«« Klbier, an officer of the 216th Battalion.

I t BRAVE OFTICER BACK
WITH CROSS AND BAR

h Major Coleman Returns After 
f Splendid Work on the Somme 
r* Front
ii

mw re- 
Flynn, l Itri

need o 
Suit tti
end<7

Prom Page One). American, Formerly of Con
struction Unit, Had Eigh

teen Aliases,

tunity 
in todi

(Continuedchance with this one. 
was there. Do you know any of these men?” «DE1UT1EM

■ V '

! parUcularty on the line north of the 
Somme.

"We i dispersed enemy working 
parties northeast of Neuve Chapelle,

(Continued From Page one).______ and carried out effective bembard-
ment will be concentrated m the re- ^^eAyod^o^the1 tl Basric'Canal 

alizfction on a targe goals, and the de- iduthcast of Bole Grenier.” 
velopment of the mewiures recently Disperse Foe Troops,
taken towards this end- . The bulletin issued by the French

"The question of provisioning the WM office tonight on the campaign, 
armies end the civil population de-
mande the combined action, not^ only "North of the Somme our batteries 
of àfl the authorities"Rt the ffrnt And un4er their fire and dispersed en
ta the reer, but also of all the differ- emy troop, on the march In the re- 
ent departments unttod under the gtott 0f Mount St. Quentin.
control of the council of ministers. -on the right bank of the Meuse Tw. Tarant» w«rM"Another problem to which 1 attach both artUIerlei were very active In the Th*
supreme Importance is the further sector» of Vacherauvllle and Cham- Windsor, Jan. 21. Clarence tang-
lmprovemcn/t of transport, railway brettes and tbe Caurieres wood.. North bum, an American, a former member
and waterway. The council of minis- of Ban-de-Sapt, after a spirited bom- 0f No. 1 Construction Battalion, wss 
tors should work out a decisive me*- bardmeot, we carried put a surprise at- found guilty of perjury in the
sure which will secure the realization taok on the German line in the direc- court yesterday thru his own re
of the means of tratwput‘1, in order yon of Senones.” tion of a romantic story he xveuved
to be able thru the co-operation ot an Belgian communication: - about his life history for the military
departments, to furnish our troops on, "There was artillery fighting in the authorities, When he Joined the bat
tit# firing line, and,behind It, With all direction of Dixmude and jm the talion lari year. He admitted lie had 
that they require. • “ , ateenstraet-Het Sas front." I, z.—- l* aliases; had been In mi asylum for

“In pointing out these pressing Attempted Foe Attack >-v criminal Insane in Chicago, and had
problems for you* attention I. express with the exception of an attempted spent several terms In various jails
the hope that the activity of the roun- attack by the Germans on a Freneb i „f united States. Pangbuin told 
ell of the ministers, under your pro- trench In the Oise region, which was ' the police a dramatic story of being 
sldency, will meet with the support easily suppressed, and artillery and adopted by a wealthy family from 
of the council of the empire and the' patrol activities of a minor nature In orphanage following the death Of his 
duma, united in a unanimous, aident the Verdun, region, lari night passed parents, when lie was quite young, 
desire to carry on the war to a vie- m quiet «dong the French front, the Hc ran away at the age of 10 and 
toiioue completion. It is the duty or French War office announced this 1)ûd drifted since. At every move he 
all persons called upon to serve the afternoon. The statement reads: changed his name. H« Joined the
state to act with good will, upright- “In the region of Laaeigny, a tenta- construction battalion in St. Thomas

and dignity towards the lvgiela- tlve German attempt upon one of our a yeeT aj0i At valcartler he yss
trenches to the direction of Canny- promoted to sergeant-major. Dn ou- 
sur-Mata (Oise region), wm earily re- tainln_ a pa,, t0 Quebec, he admitted 
pulsed. The enemy left prisoners In ^ deserted.
our hands. - „___ Among his effects the police came

On the right hank of the Meuse acr08g letters he wrote to Sir Sam 
there was intermittent activiy by t\vk Hu he, ln yMcb he accountod Dor hln 
artillery on both Éldes with patrol en- ;fal»le to ^urn to hls battalion Uy
ea£^Len^„M ^h^rostl1116 tbCt that he WfU* Piess-ganged

# ^?e night was calm on the ntt Bboard a ,hip at Quebec while on'SSS.w iSS
by"lneth^arr^riô^ «outhhto7ai^ssicnvloft at 8al> Francisco, and then walked

EC,OBB ,he continent, all of which he
«t^.111a,IutJ1Cîai»ïtrontlnAed«u^riM0Ht* 4n court admitted to be false- Recent- 

QSVe tbl0*înî!^."v dinJt«7^iM.in«t |!y he Imperoomated a young wealthy 
Is employment in the various muni- M«knf^„rhtronabi^r<idi*dCteNorSv#«t lieu*enant of the U.8. army, and was 

tlon factories in Toronto being given gota^M Mtt^ktamlchJd'banqueted by a society of DetrolL A
to those who really require the work? “ *»i^ns an at^K laimcnea agjunst ohprt tlme ag0 he was arrested at
Is a question that has been asked in aback^riMners* ,Chippawa for impersonating a federal
the city frequently of late. Tt is ^Muil'er offlctl 01 the United State». He
stated that certain ladles over-zealous be^eethrih-ote taT thTL^tor ^3urn-1 bought a badge for fifty cents, he

wor^ the great cause have -e- ^ P German reconnais- ^■d;Pa“Fbum confe^he deçrirod
looked .the fact that by =» doing they eance whlch attempted to reach our hls aged mother of Fort Wayne, Men 

preventing certain women, many In lhe r^on southweri of Alt-j^ndtag t^^of Wcartter.

%^an Communication: -A bom- ^ 'Wm «vo mlle. from 
bardment on both sides took place in trenches. On the court finding mm 
the sector of Ramscapelle. The Bel- guilty h® .^cated a jUnmatic spri^
glan guns counter-shelled the G#r- tae'®- liaising hia
man batteries ln the neighborhood of h*<d, he uttewd a *crtan
Dixmude, where violent artillery duels and toppled .back to the floor of toe 
were fought Spirited actions with courtroom as If dead. He win oe 
field and trench artll’ery occurred ln sentenced on w ednesday. 
the direction of Steenstraet and Het 
Sas.*"
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nj LAST YEAR’S CROPS 
YIELD BIG RETURNS

fancy 
dium 
tone i 
toreaa 
servie

PARTIES WATCHING 
SITUATION CLOSELY

E■
» AN ADOPTED ORPHAN

Impersonated U.S. Officer and 
Rounded Cape Horn in 

Travels.

/ High Prices Largely Offset 
Shrinkage in Production 

of Cereals.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Value of Field Crops Eight 
Hundred and Eight Mil

lion Dollars*

Laurier Expected to Demand 
More Light on Impending 

Legislation.

rted mtertng, believed 
I In action—Bernard

repo i
killedd, TWI 

Gelethorpe, England. •
Shall shock—D F. Smith, Brooklyn. 

NA; Arthur Stewart England.
Reported wounded—J. V. Ayres, Chat- 

worth, Ont.; Alfred Kettle, Bkigland; 
David Degles, Switzerland; J. H. Leach, 
Moose Jaw, Saak.; W. P. Lehman, dtp- 
son’s Landing, B.C.

Reported wounded, remaining at duty 
—J. A. Btanie, Bari Grey. Soak.

Seriously III—Acting Bergtx Fraeer 
Ingram, Broe Mines, Ont; Lance-Corp. 
W. H. Oarrick, Little Rock, Ark.; G. A. 
Bears, Peter* Row, PJLL; W. G. Davis, 
MerrickvlUe, Ont; 104110. D. A. McLeod, 
Hamilton; M. B. Wright, Fergus Falls, 
Minn.; R. C. Brown, Smiley, Sask.; F. 
Hathaway, Jackvllle, Alta.
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TENSION IS APPARENT21 hea>1 r

1 :
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Rumor Says Government 
Will Turn Somersault on 

Free Wheat.

Toda;

red

I ing
bott11
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At the be-ttte of Ypree during a terrific luncheon will be held at the St Charlie 
bombardment and attack he held the Hotel. C. H. Loomis of toe Herald 
enemy «tbaywtih hls trench section until Pr€s$_ Montreal, formerly of New

” “tatolf^gemeht 596 men and 23 off!- To* and Chicago, will address the 
M cere entered the conflict, but only 76 men ' members of the cWb and their friends, 

and 2 officers returned to their billets on “Some Side Lights on Sales and 
when the battle was over. ! Advertising.” Mr. Loomis has a great

! While in the tierce fighting on the reputation both In Canada and the 
A dK-f^Sf Unlt^ Statesas^ -pert on dl^t-
r' (’an: dtons end by We leadership was ln- by-mail advertising, and will be able 
i, ntrumental In winning, the disputed terri- to draw very largely from practical ex- 
*' Vary.

■i f- > , at ,
ii : By a Staff Reporter. By-a Staff Reporter. , .

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21—Never has more Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—The census sad 
Interest attended upon the opening debate statistics office issued today the annual 
of the session than upon that which be- estimate of the yield, quality and value 
gins tomorrow, and seldom has there , of the grain crops of Canada for the sea- 
been more uncertainty as to the length SOn of 1916. Returns of the average 
and character of the session. The ad- yields per acre, of the average weights 
drees will be moved by Gordon Wilson of per measured bushel, and of the dverage 
Wentworth, and seconded by Joseph prices per bushel, by farmers, have been

collected In December, after completion 
of threshing, from agricultural corres
pondents thruout Canada, and for the 

or less three prairie provinces, a large number 
of returns, estimating the average yields 
per acre of wheat, oats, barley and flax 
were received from the rural postmasters 
and brought Into the compilation.

Figure» Revised.
Previous estimates of the areas sown 

to wheat, oats and barley ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, for the years 
1916 and 1916. have been corrected by the 
preliminary* results of the census token, 
in June, 1916, and for 1*16 the corrections 
include also rye and flax. These results 
indicate that the annual estimates of 
areas sown, as compiled from the reports 
of correspondents, are considerably below 
the census returns, as compiled from the 
individual schedules filled up for every 
farm. Thus, in 1916. the census returns 
show, -for the three provinces, 13,483,600 
acres ft wheat. Instead of lLHf.TOO, 
6.348,600 acres of oats, Instead of 6,290,000, 
and 1,160,300 acres of barley, instead of 
962,000. Similarly, ln 1916, the census re
turns. after the deduction of areas esti
mated to be unproductive, are : For
*hea!’ Instead ^of’ 698%^’^?.^ 

. Instead of 23,800, and, for flax.

M<r &t AD CLUB MEETS. ma.1

5 f Stroi
able

« officer

ill l
i, YI ; ness

tlve council. .. i
“In lta coming activity ln organ ly

ing economic life of the country, the 
government will find invariable sup
port In the zemstvo, which by tlielr 
work ln time of peace and of war. 
Lave proved that they piously main
tain the shining traditions of my fa
ther of imperishable memory. - -Em
peror Alexander IL”

Descentes of Jacques Cartier. Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be the next man up. and 
he will be followed by Sir Robert Borden. 
Both leaders will speak more 
l ruardedly. and the real temper of the 
wo parties will be gauged by the 

speeches that follow. It seems generally 
understood, however, that Sir Wilfrid 
will move an amendment to the address, 
expressing the regret of the house that 
his excellency did net see fit to outline 
the important legislation which the 
speech from the throne Intimates may be 
brought down during the seas on. This 
amendment will, in effect challenge the 
government to lay all its cards face up 
on the table before pressing its request 
for an extension of the parliamentary 
term.

1
!
I : I!Il i

I

Si
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lit DO MUNITIONEERS \
HAND-PICK EMPLOYES?$ * WAR SUMMARY * PI

ai
SI

;; ii!
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Cautious Fencing.
Government supporters are building 
■eat hopes upon the effect of the Dor- 

by-election upon the electorate 
in the English-speaking provinces. They 
believe that the feeling against Quebec 
may be an Important 
the next election. At 
they are anxious to postpone an appeal 
to the people. The Liberals, on the other 
hand, shrink from Incurring the odium of 
forcing the country Into a war-time elec
tion, and will endeavor, by parliamentary 
manoeuvres, to postpone giving an an
swer to the government’s request for an 
extension of the parliamentary term, at 
least until attar the prime minister's re
turn from England. If the government 
should demand an immediate answer, the 
Liberals might be forced reluctantly to 
agree to the extension, but apparently 
neither political party Is quite ready to 
risk an election. Little Is heard of the 
proposal to establish a national govern
ment, which, for some reason or other. Is 
Interpreted by the parliamentary poli
ticians to mean the supplanting of Sir 
Robert Borden by Sir Thomas White.

Free Wheat Coming?
Rumor remains Inristeni that the gov

ernment will turn a somersault on the 
free wheat question. Many government 
supporters have already been sounded oh 
the subject. In view of this fact, the 
opposition may possibly move a free 
wheat amendment to the address.

Sir Sam Hughes said to The World last 
night that he had not decided whether or 
not he would take part in the opening 
debate. He will be on hand, however, to 

should occasion require.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED4»

ir
M Chesterf Con tinned From Page 1.)
y) the opposite of the British account. The Turks say that renewed attacks 

by the British east .of Kut-el-Amara have been repulsed, and that heavy 
V losses were sustained by the British in these operations and in an attack 
«-ifcy Tnrkfth cavalry on a British cavalry brigade. The Turks mention 
(r=r3iothIng whatever 6f the British progress up the river from Kut-el-Amara, 

for that would show not only" the general falsity of their claims, but thé 
dangerous position of their army in this region. It is probable that the 

i’,;JTnrks are holding out in the expectation that a relief expedition will be 
sent them by Genii any.

» * * * *
On the Rumanian front the enemy says that in the attack on Manestt 

he captured the bridgehead on the Sereth and that he took 556 prisoners 
and inflicted big tosses on the Russian troops while they were withdraw
ing over the bridges. Since that event nothing of unusual nature has 

x ^happened In this theatre of the war, and the Russians have merely scout- 
Jto* and minor operations to report in their communications.

to
f,| ii ! actor in deciding 

the same time, _ .venting certain women, many 
of"them wives of soldiers, from ob
taining employment. That this seems 
to be true was evidenced by a remark 
dropped by one of the heads of a 
large munition plant just being or-

, OI ^ ovu aim swe ____ g.tnizcd in the city. He stated that a
instead of 705,000 acres,Jthe certain woman, the wife of a «oilier 

“ who had been killed in action, was 
token on one morning and dismissed 
tl.e same evening. He gave no ex
planation save that she "was unsuit
able," and then made the statement 
that a certain woman, the daughter of 
a doctor on Sti Clair avenue, who had 

been out to work before, Is

erei

Off. ii| acres
acres, _______
600,700 acres, — •--*— . mw-
area in the case of flax being less, ine
mo?f rec%m“zettM dtetrieto, wh#ra jhe
system .of reporting by correspo 
Is necessarily less fully developed.

Yields Per Acre.
The average yields per acre of the prin

cipal grain crops, for 1916, are, 
as follows, the yields of 1916 
being placed within brackets for com 
partson : Fall wheat, 21% (28% 
spring Wheat,. 18% <29 and U: ah wheat.

if
{Kill

ndents Osgoode Hall Official
And Prominent Baptist Dies

1

Recoifj! MUNITION WORKER DEAD.
In bushels, 

and 1914 w£? The death occurred on Saturday of
*££££ Robert Lawson, one of the beet-known 

^ « m Baptist laymen In Canada, and one of
the Canada Foundry Company. He had Torce.to s old residents, he having 
not complained ot being ill. The body was lived lm this city since 1844. Foe over 
removed to the mortgue, where an inquest twenty-five years he was usher of 
wIM be held. Jackson was 57 years of |the court cf King's Bench, Osgoode 
•**’ ' Hath Hls death, which took place at

hls residence, 9 Winchester street, was 
due to a stroke on Sunday lest Mr. 
Lawson was born near Pickering lit 
1882, and came to Toronto In 1*44, for 
many years conducting a grocery 
stove at the corner of Yonge and Al
bert sfreeto, later moving to King 
street opposite tit. Lawrence Market 
Mr. Lawson was well known ht rela
tion to hie work In church affairs, 
being first connected with, the old 
Bond street and later with ^ v*

■Kingston, Onti. Jan. 16.—Nervous ways resorted to Dr. Chase’s remedies, révérai Office? and "for the ‘vutt forty- 

disorders were never so common as to- I decided to try the Nerve Food and five v-ears was church clerk. Hls cor- 
day, but Kingston people are learning found It gave me great relief. I am nectlon with this church lusted fifty- 
that there is cure for exhausted nerves now gaining in weight, and feeling two years and for the past forty-two 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. much better ln every way. I have years he ’had only been absent for

The loneliness and anxiety resulting recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food two Sundays, 
from circumstances due to the war to ntany of my friends, who are hav- He is survivedby his widow, two v 
and the depression of feeling which is ing good results.” daughters, Mrs. E. Jarret, New Tons,
over all the people tends to aggra- Here is another Interesting letter, and Miss J. E. Lawson at home, and 
vat# the nervous system and greatly Mrs J. Germain, 64 Ontario Street, four sons, Lieut. Frank, overseas, 
Increase the suffering from sleepless- Kingston, Ont., writes: James F., chartered accountant; WM'
ness and nervous headaches. "Several years ago I was suffering ter J„ manager of Rice Lewis Com-

That the exhausted nervous system from a nervous condition, I read in ipany, and Ernest H., circulation 
can be restored to health and vigor one of your little booklets about Dr. ager Everytwoman’s World. SIX of ms 
by the upbuilding influence of Dt. Chase's Nerve Food, and decided to | grandsons arc in uniform. *
Chase’s Nerve Food has been proven try it. After taking a treatment , of -------
in many hundreds of cases ln tills city It I felt quite strong and able to do SWISS SOCIETY ELECTION».

the letter quoted here is my work. I am pleased to recom- ----------
at the cures reported. mend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve At the general assembly <* the *

Mrs. B. Robinson. 251 Alfred Street, Food for people suffering from a ner- sonto Swiss Society held In YJT
Kingston, Ont., write»: vous and run-down condition." cidental Hall, the following , ■

“Some months ago I was suffering Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a were elected for the ensuing Y**• * 
from severe nervous headaches, sleep- box. a full treatment of six boxes for President, Professor J. Cuain; vlcf' •»
leeenes» and generally run-down con- $2.60 at all dealers, or Edmanson, Hates president. F. Adams; secretary, 
ditto n. I was so bad at times that I tc Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be Braseeler; treasurer, A. Flotron; 
would have to go to bed. From re- tdjked into accepting a substitute. Im- trollers, Paul Moore and H. 
numbering that my grandmother sl-| i tarions only disappoint.

never
now constantly being employed at mo 
plant. A slde’lght may be thrown on 
the matter by the following state
ment he made, presumably as an at- 
terlbought: “She did not even ask 
what her wages would bo. That is the 
sort we want "

* *
17 (29 and l5%). Oats, 35% (45% and f D.
Rxrley. 25 (35% and 24%). Ry?^0,. ^
“"■The* totaiefann values of the pni^ipai 

ttX values oa/whea”.

SS. ^edot tirS1919?°and the corresponding values of 
1915: similarly corrected, are given In 
bracket» for wheat, oat» and bari^Y • 

Wheat. $289,374,000 ($352,359,400).
OaU. $187.759,900 ($1?7.727.700 .
Barley, $34,010,000 ($29,709,700).
Rye, $3,205.800: peas, $4,816,000. beao*j 

$2.228.000; buckwheat, *8-*75,000, m x 
grain. $9.076,300; flaxseed, $14,581,300, and 
corn for husking. $6.747 000^

Including the root and fodder crops^or 
which the estimated value w»s published 
tost November, the total vatoe of field 
crops of Canada ln 1916 f,h‘miY

*808,064,000, as compared wltn 
500, the revised estimate of 1*1».

What the enemy has been really planning to do is to bend the Rus
sian lines covering the Sereth River into a sharp elbow and then, by 
forcing them to lengthen these lines, to attempt piercing it by frontal 

'^attacks. This Is a new phase of the campaign and this plan war "adopted 
“after the failure of the original enveloping movement. In order to

'■y'I'
*4*

N
:

carry
"out this scheme the enemy Is exerting pressure against the allies in the 
.Carpathians thru the Oltuz and the Trotne Valleys, and he is fighting to 

■» capture the jufiction of Onesti, a day’s march from the Sereth River and 
*ri the principal Rumanian communications with Russia. He is hoping to 

..create a considerable local disaster for the allies by throwing their forces 
"against the Sereth River so that they cannot escape fast enough to avoid 
destruction. Owing to the stubborn resistance of the allies the advance 
'of the foe has not been rapid enough to do extensive damage. In pursuit 
*of his object he is throwing'away a great many men, for he believes that 
by slightly enlarging* the war map of Europe he can further hls designs 

..of making peace on the basis of /» draw.
* *

Now Gaining in Weight
And is Feeling Fine

Had Prostrated With Severe Nervous Headaches—Attribute 
/ Cure to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

i
defend himself,
He may possibly have something to say 
about the Dorchester by-election, and he 
is quoted as saying that exception can be 
taken to the speeches of Hon. Mr. Se- 
vigny. as well as to the speeches of Mr. 
Cannon, the Liberal candidate. The de- 
oate upon the address will doubtless be 
protracted until after the Dorchester by- 
election, and the result of that election, 
should Mr. Sevigny be defeated, may have 
a tendency to prolong and embitter tne 
debate.

i

two a 
local 
Cloth 
oplnli
way

j.
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* *K- at
On the British front ln France the principal event was a daylight 

raid before I/oos yesterday morning. The British caught a great many 
^Germans hiding in their dugouta. They attacked these dugouts with 
.bombs and slew many of the foe. They also carried out a successful 
raid at St. Biol and they engaged In the’ usual bombardments. The 
French also carried out some surprise attacks and they repelled others of 
the enemy.

e • » * *
From thé western front news leaks out that the allies are preparing 

the greatest military effort the world has yet seen, for the coming spring.
The amount of railway lines that are being laid down to the battlefront 

* presages a general action on the scale fought by Gen. Brusiloff last June.
Not twenty, but one or two hundred miles of German front will face the By a staff Reporter, 
strongest battering imaginable. In Russia the chief problem is still one Ottawa.
of supply, and the emperor, In a rescript, has called on the government Hon. Martin BurreUyeaterday to
Immediately to devote its energies to the solution. protest against the proposal to aUow

***** Oleomargarine to be Importediaim soldI in
Canada They pointed out that Canada 

Industrial conscription to man the munition factories in England Is WM now practically the only country 
coming, if enough hands do not volunteer with despatch. Shells, shells which Pro,hl,^^11,^ot®îl< _?L 
and more shells must flow towards the battlefront, and Neville Chamber- ^^nge the ISltcy édopted rome years 
lain is giving the people warning to be alert about the need for more **0. The minister of agriculture pro- 
workers beforeLtpplylng compulsion. v ___ mined consideration.
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DIED LEAVING CAR.

Mrs George W. Wert Succumbs to 
Heart Failure While Transferring 

at Street Corner.

v
CATTLE BREEDERS FEAR 

OLEOMARGARINE’S ENTRY

Deputation Asks Burrell to Take 
Stand Against Allowing Im

portation.

I

Taken suddenly 111 as ah* steppea 
from a Lansdowne car at 
and Lappln avenues' last night, Mrs. 
George W. West» 82 Wallace avenue, 
died while being carried into a house 
at 923 Lanedowne avenue. Death was 
due to heart tellure, and no inquest Will 
be held.

Mrs. West with her brother. Wesley 
litchadds, 109 Campbell avenue, was 
about to transfer to a Hartoard car 
when She complained of not feeling 
well.
and Dr. Morgan, Lansdowne and tVal- 
ttce avenue*, called. He pronounced 
fife extinct

i t
I

V <

recently, and
repreeentative

1

She was taken into the houseit

Jasaiatont, L. Zimmermann.
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